
I. Call to Order  

 

II. Roll Call / Notification of Senator Status  

 

III. Approval of Minutes  

IV. Officer Reports  

a. President- CCSG 22 of April. Elections were held, thanking everyone who voted, about 16% voted. Greg won as 

president. Greg- thanks everyone for voting for me and supporting me, thanking Eric for the great campaign. Mark 

will be the new Vice President. Mark- thank you all, look forward to working with Greg and Eric both 

b. Vice President- NA 

c. Treasurer- NA 

d. Secretary- NR 

e. Upper PR- Casino night next Thursday in Hayfield 105 at 6, table games starting at 6:30.  

f. Freshman PR- NA 

g. Webmaster- NR 

h. Sergeant at Arms- NR 

i. Senators- NR 

V. Advisor Reports 

a. Jackie- bonfire tonight, health services is reminding everyone of the clothesline project today, tomorrow, and Friday 

in the ARB. Next Tuesday is the health fair in ARB 12:30-1:30. Next Monday in TC are the massage chairs. 

Philadelphia museum trip will be this Saturday. 

b. Wanda- congratulations to the new officers for next year, and also to commend the students who voted. The voices 

that have spoken have spoken very well. Secretary and Treasurer are still open and can be filled through special 

elections. If not interested, relay the message to members of your orgs/ clubs. NSO is coming up, we are looking for 

students to participate, contact Gail Stevens in the Murphy Center, or Wanda in Hayfield. 

VI. Committee Reports  

a. Academic Affairs- Greg, Ms. Naylor, Mark, and Dr. Lozano met and made a survey to hand out to the campus for 

Student Activity Involvement. We would like everyone to please fill this out, hand it in to the TC office or the 

library for entrance for a $25 Sheetz gift card. 

b. Café- NA 

c. CRC- NA 

d. Housing-  

e. International Relations- NR 

f. Just Do It- NA 

g. SAAB: Student Athletic Advisory Board- NA 

h. THON- NA 

i. Safety Ad Hoc- Met with Gary on Monday about the ARB. The switch doesn’t work for handicapped people, but 

worked when he tested it. They’re turned off at night, and back on in the morning for security reasons. Asked if it 

could be left on because the card swipe won’t let students in after- hours regardless. Gary would talk to Lisa about 

getting this done. Met with Lisa and Gary today, they both said the switches must be turned off at night and back on 

in the morning because they are a separate system than the card swipe. Gary and Lisa will now make sure that 

someone is at the ARB to turn on the door swipe and handicapped button every morning. If it hasn’t been turned on 

and you are there, please call security. Spoke to Gary about the north entrance not being handicapped accessible. 

Gary will look into making the doors and the card swipe handicapped accessible. However, it will be around 

$16,000 to do so, so it will not be done overnight. 570-675-9111 or 570-406-4126. 

 

 

VII. Club Reports  

a. 4 Season’s Club- Please attend the bonfire tonight at 6 with a 120 pound pig. 

b. Blue &White Society- Planning baseball tailgate for April 17th against Mount Alto. It will be an interesting double 

header. 

c. Business Club- NYC trip April 23rd, price TBA. If interested, email Lindsey at lne5045@psu.edu  

d. Engineering Club- NA 

e. Fitness Club- Splatter Run will be April 16th. There’s online registration, $20 and free shirt are included. 

f. Global Citizens Society- NA 

g. ISTSA- NA 

h. Lambda Sigma- NA 

i. Lazy Artist- NA 

j. Nit-Li Arts- NA 

k. PSWB Nerd Herd- Zenkaikon went great! We are waiting to hear from Blue Chip. We have boxes in several 

buildings to collect canned food and hygiene products to be added into the student pantry. We are also voting on our 

executive board at the next meeting. 
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l. Surveying Society- Boy Scout Merit badge will be sometime in the end of April. Golf tournament this Saturday. 

There will be a captain and crew, check-in between 10:30/11. The shotgun start will be at 12. The cost will be $75 a 

player, and $100 hole sponsors. Email Ryan Patrick at rjp5360@psu.edu or Josh Dymond at jld5817@psu.edu . 

m. The Revolt- NR 

n. The Students for Justice- NR 

o. PASS- NR 

p. SOAR- Speaker on April 11th about the Islamic faith at noon. There will be food provided.  

VIII. Old Business  

a. Casino night will be next Thursday, please attend! Please see us if you are interested in any executive board 

positions. Day of service is this Saturday. We will be meeting here at nine with donuts and coffee. 

b. Jackie- IF you can get the SGA credit card, please do for the coffee and donuts! 

c. Letting everyone know that there are drop in advising sessions in the library computer lab. If you need help with 

LionPath or scheduling, stop in Thursday 12-1:30 and Monday April 11th 12-1. Today, advisors will be there until 1. 

IX. New Business  

a. Club member of the year nominations will be due by April 18th. Email jackiewp@psu.edu. Please put OSM and club 

name in the subject bar. 

b. Eric- The pothole coming into the TC was fixed last year, and it’s huge again. I believe it would be a PSU problem. 

Even if we could do a slight temporary fix, it would be greatly appreciated. Maybe Safety Ad Hoc can look into that 

for us. 

X. Open Forum  

a. Meg- Picking up a lot of trash near the ARB. Please don’t throw stuff on the ground, just throw it away please! If 

you see it, pick it up please! 

b. Eric- Golf tournament is actually April 23rd and the money is due April 18th.  

c. Wanda- Some computer labs have students printing out comics and other things that don’t have an academic 

purpose. You aren’t being charged for prints or copies right now, but may change if mindlessness continues. 

d. Greg- From Career Services: PSWB Marketing office has two intern positions available: a Marketing and 

Communications intern and Journalism and media. Email rco3@psu.edu 

e. Meg- A few girls talk about how uncomfortable it is to use the bathroom at the commons due to the male overload 

near the women’s bathroom. The men’s bathroom is a lot more private than the women’s bathroom. If you open the 

door to the women’s bathroom, you can see everything. 

f. Jackie- I ask them every single day to leave a path. It’s killing me to have to do this, and he was in contact with the 

Lehman fire department. They just shut down the bonfire due to the heavy winds tonight. The good news is- the 

band will still be here, and so will the pig!  

g. Rob- Maybe we can find a different day to do the bonfire itself, we can find things to add with it! 

h. Chancellor Davis- Thanks for bringing my attention about the women’s bathrooms. We are going to be having some 

advantages this summer when the board of trustees are on campus. The front entrance of the ARB has never been 

handicapped accessible, and the fact that we have that elevator in there was from taking out a door that wasn’t 

handicapped accessible. Only one door had the handicapped button along with it. 

i. Meg- Another thing too, there’s no handicapped crossing section to get across to the commons from the gym.  

j. Chancellor Davis- That is due to previous flooding of the ARB, but I will look into that. 

k. Rob- If the concrete was poured and they were to make it handicapped accessible, they would have done it. I don’t 

really see a reason to change it now. Not all handicapped people are in wheelchairs. 

l. Jackie- SGA leadership awards banquet is scheduled for the 28th of April. I will be sending out an email.  

XI. Adjournment 

 

Twitter.com/PennStateWB_SGA 

Wbsga.psu.edu 

FaceBook – http://tinyurl.comWBSGAfb 
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